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“BRAIDS”

“LIP BLUSHING”

Hair care specialist offers “braiding” services.

Semi-permanent makeup artist introduces “Lip Blushing” procedure.

“Ponytail with braids. Braids with blow dry. Quality comes with quantity,” “Enhances the beauty of the natural lip colour, improving the shape,
says the specialist.
giving definition and the illusion of fullness,” says the specialist.
Variety of styles to choose from.

Creates fullness and definition to light, uneven or discoloured lips.

Accessories may be added to style.

Variety of pigment colour can be mixed to create shade that works with
natural lip colour and desired look.

Other services include cut, colour, blow dry and extension application.
Mobile service based in Malta.
For information, contact:
Hair by Sim on 9950 4474

Lasting up to three years, depending on skin type and lifestyle factors.
Based in Attard.
For information, contact:
Derma Cosmetics on 2142 3838

Your source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“ANKLETS”

“LE MINI MACARON”

Accessory specialist launches “anklets” collection.

Manicure kit for a “DIY” gel application is now available.

“Just in with different
says the specialist.

vibrant

colours.

What

a

statement,” “Everything you need for a DIY gel manicure when you want, where you want,”
says a rep.

Collection of sandals, handbags, earrings and necklaces also in store.
Shop is located on Naxxar Road in Birkirkara.
Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.
For information, contact:
Nuvole Accessories on 2149 2865

Travel kit includes patented mini LED lamp with USB cord, a gel polish
in a matching colour, cuticle stick, mini nail file and 10 remover wraps.
Available in various colours, including French.
Polish is vegan, cruelty-free and 9-Free.
Health shop is located in Naxxar.
Reminder to check the opening hours.
For information, contact:
Nutreez on 2143 6999

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“B/W”

“FROIKA”

Fashion shop offers “Black and White” swim wear collection.

Greek manufactured “Froika” sun care range is available.

“Black will always be in fashion. In this collection each model is a timeless “Apply sunscreen to the back of your hands daily, to avoid brown spots
design,” says the specialist.
and premature skin aging. All range offers in depth hydration of long
duration with Hyaluronic Acid additive component,” says a rep.
Collection offers one and two piece swim wear.
SPF 20, 30, 50+ in creamy, spray and milky form.

Sizes medium to 5XL.
Beach towels, flip flops and bags also available.
Shop is located in Fgura.
Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.
For information, contact:
Essentials on 2182 3009

Choose according to phototype and exposure time, including options for
children, hypersensitive, anti-aging and acne prone.
Dermatological products are hypoallergenic and Paraben free.
Ask your pharmacy or skin care specialist.

Value Brands, how much and where to buy [here]

